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Abstract: As a vital method to resolve conflicts between water use in upstream and downstream
areas and solve the problem of transboundary water pollution, watershed ecological compensation is
widely used worldwide. It is necessary to analyze the influencing factors of watershed ecological
compensation from the perspective of how different governments interact with each other. However,
the previous literature has paid less attention to the special situation of cross-regional water diversion
projects, the changing processes of governmental behavior, and the interventions by the central
government. Therefore, when taking the upstream and downstream governments and the central
government in the basin of a cross-regional water diversion project as research objects, it is important
to study their behavior and influencing factors to improve the ecological compensation system in
the basin. This paper first analyzes the interactions among upstream, downstream, and central
governments in the basin, based on evolutionary game theory. Second, the evolutionary game
models before and after the interventions by the central government were developed separately,
and the effects of different contexts on the dynamic evolutionary process were analyzed. Finally,
taking the Hanjiang River Basin as an example, which is where the water source area of China’s
South-to-North Water Diversion Middle Project is located, the opportunity cost of protecting the
water environment in the upstream areas of this basin was estimated by establishing an econometric
regression model using data on water quality and gross domestic product. The results show that
(1) the initial probabilities of governments affect their final behaviors; (2) even without the supervision
of the central government, it is still possible for upstream and downstream governments to reach the
desired state spontaneously; (3) the supervision of the central government can promote upstream
and downstream governments to reach a stable state faster; and (4) the current level of compensation
from the central government is significantly lower than the opportunity cost of protecting the
water environment for upstream governments in the Hanjiang River Basin. This paper can provide
helpful insights for improving the ecological compensation system in the basin, which helps promote
cooperation in water environment protection.

Keywords: evolutionary game theory; ecological compensation mechanism; transboundary water
pollution; cross-regional water diversion project; Hanjiang River basin

1. Introduction

As an important type of natural resource, water resources play a vital role in the
process of human survival and development [1,2]. However, with the rapid development
of human society and the economy, while relying on water resources, human activities have
caused unpredictable water resource pollution [3,4]. Due to the cumulative effect of such
pollution, the pollutants discharged into the watershed have exceeded their self-purification
capacity [5], resulting in serious water pollution. Because of the mobility of water resources,
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pollution in the upstream areas of a watershed can quickly spread to downstream areas [6].
Moreover, as a special public good, water resources have the exclusivity of consumption
and the relevance of supply [7]. Therefore, watershed pollution usually involves multiple
administrative regions and is a complex transboundary water pollution problem [8,9].

Transboundary water pollution has become a common global concern [10,11]. Because
of the large influence of the basin and the complex relationships between stakeholders, all
stakeholders have the same right to use water resources and pollutant discharge but act
from different starting points; thus, it is difficult to coordinate these subjects of interest
to take unified action to protect the aquatic environment. Many scholars have proposed
different solutions from various perspectives in response to this problem, such as trans-
boundary water pollution regulations [12], water pollution transfer taxes [13], and pollutant
degradation technologies [14]. However, these solutions are not effective in mobilizing
stakeholders to protect the water environment of the basin.

As a direct and effective environmental protection solution, payment for environ-
mental services (PES) provides a new way to coordinate different stakeholders and solve
transboundary water pollution problems [15,16]. PESs are a way to translate values with
externalities into financial incentives for conservationists to ensure a sustainable supply
of ecosystem services [17] and are widely used in natural resource management, such as
forest ecological compensation [18], grassland ecological compensation [19], biodiversity
compensation [20], and watershed ecological compensation [9]. The critical advantage
of PESs is that they can coordinate different stakeholders to solve transboundary water
pollution problems collaboratively through economic instruments instead of solving only
pollution problems within each jurisdiction alone. Therefore, PES was widely recognized by
the international community and implemented on numerous national and regional scales.

A system similar to PES has been widely used in China to effectively solve environ-
mental pollution problems but is referred to as ecological compensation, and its application
to water protection is known as watershed ecological compensation [21]. China is plagued
by water pollution [22], such as that in the Huaihe River [23], the cyanobacteria events
of Tai Lake [24], and eutrophication and heavy metal pollution in the water supply area
of China’s South-to-North Water Diversion Project (SNWDP) [25]. Watershed ecological
compensation policies are widely implemented in these watersheds. The Environmental
Protection Law in China stipulates that watershed ecological compensation should follow
the principle of “who develops, protects; who destroys, restores; who benefits, compensates;
who pollutes, pays” and aim to strengthen the paid use of water resources and the “polluter
pays” policy through economic means [26].

As the world’s largest and most invested-in cross-regional water diversion project,
China’s SNWDP has gradually implemented a watershed ecological compensation sys-
tem [27]. The SNWDP has planned three water transfer routes (the eastern, middle, and
western routes) to transfer water resources from the Yangtze River Basin to the Huaihe
River Basin and the Haihe River Basin. Currently, the eastern and middle routes have
started operation, and as of January 2022, the cumulative volume of water transferred
from the first phase of the SNWDP was close to 45 billion cubic meters, directly benefiting
more than 120 million people and becoming the primary source of water for domestic
use in several important cities [28]. The starting point of the middle route is located at
the Danjiangkou Reservoir in the upstream areas of the Hanjiang River. With the rapid
development of industry in the upstream areas of the Hanjiang River Basin (HJRB), the
water quality in some areas has shown a declining trend, mainly due to the significant
increase in industrial point source pollution and agricultural surface source pollution in
upstream areas [29,30], which has led to the flow of untreated sewage into the HJRB. In
addition, the fragmented management of different administrative regions has made it more
challenging to control transboundary water pollution in the HJRB. The critical advantage
of watershed ecological compensation is that it coordinates the interests of different gov-
ernments through transfer payments to achieve the collaborative management of the water
environment, solve transboundary water pollution, and ultimately ensure the sustainable
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use of water resources [31,32]. Therefore, how to improve the watershed ecological com-
pensation system and encourage different governments to manage the water environment
collaboratively have become complex problems for scholars.

Studying the behavior of upstream and downstream governments and their influenc-
ing factors is the key to improving the watershed ecological compensation system. The
HJRB is divided into upstream and downstream areas. Generally, the economic condition
of the downstream area is more developed than that of the upstream area. Downstream
governments may have passed the stage of simply pursuing economic growth and can
reach a more balanced state in economic development and environmental protection. How-
ever, since the start of the SNWDP, the environment of the downstream area of the HJRB
has faced unforeseen risks, such as a sharp decrease in water quantity, a decrease in the
self-purification capacity of the water body, a decrease in the carrying capacity of the
waterway during the dry period, and a change in soil type and salinization [33], and has
led to an increase in the cost of using water resources in downstream areas. Additionally,
upstream areas, which are relatively less developed, may still regard economic develop-
ment as their priority and thus tend to neglect the importance of environmental protection.
The central government, as the coordinator, expects upstream governments to strengthen
water environment management to provide cleaner water resources to the receiving area of
the SNWDP [34]. However, water environment management requires a large amount of
investment, and it is difficult to reap economic benefits through such management in the
short term [35]. Accordingly, it is not easy to maintain water environment management
without economic support. Therefore, watershed ecological compensation can be regarded
as a long-term game process among the upstream, downstream, and central governments
due to different conflicting interests [7].

This paper focuses on the evolution of upstream, downstream, and central govern-
ments’ decision-making behavior in watershed ecological compensation for cross-regional
water diversion projects and examines the impact of opportunity costs on upstream gov-
ernment behavior within the HJRB.

The main research questions of this paper are as follows:

• What is the difference in the evolution of the game between upstream and downstream
governments before and after the introduction of the central government?

• How do opportunity costs affect the decision-making behavior of upstream govern-
ments?

• Is the current compensation rate from the central government to upstream govern-
ments in the HJRB reasonable?

2. Case Overview

The SNWDP is currently the world’s largest water project benefiting the largest number
of people and spanning the largest area. Addressing the uneven spatial distribution of
water resources in China is an important initiative [36]. The HJRB is a strong backbone of
the SNWDP. The Hanjiang River is 1577 km long and is an important bridge connecting
the Yangtze River Economic Belt and the Silk Road Economic Belt. The middle and lower
reaches of the Hanjiang River are an important ecological and economic corridor in Hubei
Province [37,38]. The HJRB covers an area of approximately 159,000 square kilometers,
involving 21 cities and 79 counties in a total of six provinces and cities in Hubei, Shaanxi,
Henan, Sichuan, Chongqing, and Gansu. With the rapid population growth and economic
development in the basin, much domestic sewage and industrial wastewater are discharged
into the HJRB, thus seriously polluting the basin’s waters [39]. The Ministry of Ecology
and Environment has set up more than 60 monitoring sections in the HJRB to evaluate
the water environmental quality condition and conduct the dynamic monitoring of water
pollution in key areas. The latest study concluded that the water bodies of the HJRB showed
eutrophication, enrichment of nutrient salts such as N and P, and an overall increasing
trend of heavy metal content, with Fe and Mn being the main pollutants [40–42].
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As an important water source of the SNWDP, the water quality condition of the
Hanjiang River directly affects the operation of the whole project. The Hanjiang River
is the largest tributary of the Yangtze River [43,44]. Figure 1 shows that the HJRB is
located in midwestern China, where the economy is relatively underdeveloped, arable land
resources are relatively scarce, and mineral resources are abundant [45–47]. These areas
have a strong desire to develop. However, overexploitation of resources can cause severe
pollution of local water resources [48,49]. To ensure the delivery of high-quality water
resources to the northern provinces, water sources must comply with stricter water quality
standards. Nevertheless, it is difficult to balance economic development and environmental
protection [50]. Water source areas have made great sacrifices for cross-regional water
transfer projects. To solve the problem of relatively backward economic development of
water source areas, the central government needs to compensate ecological compensation
for water source areas to compensate for this imbalance of rights to achieve sustainable
development of water source areas and thus promote coordinated regional development.
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Clarifying the evolution of the decision-making behavior of upstream, downstream,
and central governments in cross-regional water transfer projects is the key to the study of
watershed ecological compensation. This study takes the HJRB as the case, combines the
specific situation of the SNWDP, and uses realistic data to study the changes in the decision-
making behavior of the upstream government as the main parties responsible for protecting
water sources, which can not only provide data support for local watershed ecological
compensation standardization but also provide case references for other watersheds in
similar situations.

3. Theoretical Background
3.1. Static Game Theory

Game theory is a mathematical model for studying the behavior of stakeholders and
their interactions [51]. Previous studies have mainly used static game theory to study the
influencing factors of watershed ecological compensation [9]. A static game is one in which
participants act simultaneously or, although participants do not choose at the same time,
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the latter participant does not know what strategy was chosen by the previous participant.
Previous studies assumed that the upstream and downstream governments in the basin
are completely rational and that the information obtained is perfectly symmetrical, con-
structing a static game model accordingly. One of the conclusions obtained is that upstream
and downstream governments cannot spontaneously implement a watershed ecological
compensation system [52]. This assumption is a simple idea. In practice, upstream and
downstream governments do not always have symmetrical information [7]. Therefore,
while the previous studies using static game theory provide some insights to improve
watershed ecological compensation, they also have the following limitations: (1) the as-
sumptions of static game theory are difficult to realize in reality, (2) static game theory
cannot reflect the changes in upstream and downstream government behavior, (3) previous
studies mainly focus on the game between the two sides—upstream and downstream
governments—but rarely consider the central government as a factor; and (4) previous
studies use mainly numerical simulation methods and rarely actual data.

3.2. Evolutionary Game Theory

Evolutionary game theory can compensate for the shortcomings of static game theory.
The evolutionary game theory combines static game theory with evolutionary ideas. The
evolutionary view comes from evolutionary biology, which considers the development of
the biological world as a process of “mutation-genetics-selection” [53]. The evolutionary
game theory proposes the “innovation-selection-diffusion” viewpoint on this basis and
regards it as the primary mechanism of evolution [54]. In the process of multiple games,
participants are not completely rational, the information obtained by them is not entirely
symmetrical, and the deterministic replicated dynamic model is developed into a stochastic
replicated dynamic model [55]. Participants change their decision-making dynamically
through imitation and finally reach a stable state [56]. The advantage of the evolutionary
game model is its ability to dynamically study the behavior change process of multiple
bounded rational game subjects. The analytical framework of evolutionary game theory
consists of the following three parts: the payoff matrix, replicated dynamic system, and
evolutionary stabilization strategy.

• The payoff matrix: The payoff matrix is the basis of evolutionary game analysis.
Different strategies of game subjects can form multiple strategy combinations, and the
payoffs of different strategy combinations can be reflected in the form of a matrix [57].

• The replicated dynamic system: The replicated dynamic system maps the relationship
between the behavior of game subjects and fitness, which is the core concept of evolu-
tionary biology and can be understood as the growth of the number of individuals
who choose a certain strategy after the game [58].

• The evolutionary stabilization strategy: When the evolutionary game model reaches
a stable state, the strategic combination of all game participants is referred to as the
evolutionary stabilization strategy, which reflects the equilibrium concept of evolution-
ary game theory [59]. Watershed ecological compensation is a complex and dynamic
process. Therefore, it is more reasonable to analyze this process by using evolutionary
game theory.

In the ecological compensation process of the SNWDP, there are three stakeholders
in the game: upstream, downstream, and central governments [9]. To coordinate the
smooth operation of this cross-regional water diversion project, the central government is
responsible for promoting, coordinating, and supervising the upstream and downstream
governments to protect the water environment. However, the central government needs to
pay massive amounts of money to local governments for watershed ecological compen-
sation through fiscal transfers every year, which puts tremendous pressure on the central
government’s finances. The upstream area of the HJRB is the water source area of the
SNWDP. Upstream governments pay a considerable price to ensure the long-term stable
supply of clean water resources, which inevitably affects local economic development. To
encourage upstream governments to actively protect the water environment, it is necessary
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to financially compensate them. Moreover, the implementation of the SNWDP has led
to the continuous deterioration of water resource utilization in downstream areas, and
the ecological environment along the river downstream can thus undergo unpredictable
changes. As a victim of the water transfer project, downstream governments consider it a
right to enjoy high-quality water resources. It is the responsibility of upstream and central
governments to protect the water environment, and compensating upstream governments
may increase the financial burden. It can be concluded that there is a game between the
central government and upstream and downstream governments in terms of the ecological
compensation of the cross-regional water diversion project. The different interests of differ-
ent governments make it difficult to determine the optimal strategy in a single game, and
these governments continuously adjust their strategies in successive games to eventually
reach equilibrium. Therefore, evolutionary game theory is well suited for the study of the
influencing factors of watershed ecological compensation.

4. Methodology
4.1. Scenarios

China’s environmental protection law clearly states that local governments are respon-
sible for protecting the water environment within their jurisdictions [26]. Moreover, as
the superior to local governments, the central government can regulate them. Thus, only
governments at different levels can participate in the game and become stakeholders of
watershed ecological compensation. In the SNWDP, the upstream area is the water source
area and the downstream area is the impact area. The central government maintains the op-
eration of the cross-regional water diversion project on behalf of the receiving area through
financial transfers and administrative orders. Based on this, the following scenarios are set
in this paper:

• Upstream governments: The water quality upstream of the basin is better than that
downstream, and the degradation of ecosystem services caused by the deterioration
of the water environment has less of an impact on economic and social development
in the upstream area. In addition, because the effectiveness of water environment
management is difficult to see immediately, upstream governments, as the main man-
agement party, may choose to pollute the water environment in exchange for economic
development and lower their priority for environmental protection. However, the
upstream area is also the water source of the cross-regional water diversion project
and faces intense pressure from the receiving area for high-quality water resources.

• Downstream governments: Due to the implementation of the cross-regional water
diversion project, the water environment in the downstream area is becoming increas-
ingly severe. The quality of life of people in the downstream area is closely related
to the water environment, so downstream governments have a more urgent need to
improve the water environment than upstream governments. Constrained by the
horizontal compensation mechanism upstream and downstream of the basin, down-
stream governments compensate upstream governments to encourage them to protect
the water environment. Reciprocally, when upstream governments’ environmental
governance policies are ineffective, downstream governments refuse to compensate
them, resulting in a lack of funds for upstream governments’ treatment. The whole
watershed ecological compensation system can thus fall into a prisoner’s dilemma.

• The central government: To ensure the sustainability of the cross-regional water diver-
sion project and to provide clean water to the receiving area, the central government
actively promotes the implementation of watershed management by upstream govern-
ments. To ease the burden on the central government, it encourages local governments
in the basin to establish a horizontal compensation system, as the outcome of the
basin’s ecological management depends on the level of investment in water protection
by the local governments in the basin. In this system, the central government has
the authority to monitor upstream governments to protect the water environment
and requires downstream governments to compensate upstream governments. The
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central government emphasizes that environmental protection is a prerequisite for
economic development and is the optimal strategy expected by the public. The central
government resorts to financial and administrative penalties to induce upstream and
downstream governments to cooperate to meet this public expectation.

Figure 2 describes the relationships among upstream, downstream, and central gov-
ernments in watershed ecological compensation.
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4.2. Hypothesis

The scenario setting of the evolutionary game in this paper contains three main
stakeholders: upstream, downstream, and central governments. To analyze the problem of
watershed ecological compensation in a cross-regional water diversion project, this paper
proposes the following hypotheses:

• H1: The rights and obligations of upstream and downstream governments are not
exactly equal. They have the same power to use water resources, and the central
government can supervise them.

• H2: Upstream, downstream, and central governments want to maximize their interests
in the game process.

• H3: Upstream, downstream, and central governments have two alternative strategies
for each player. Table 1 lists the specific strategy contents, and Figure 3 shows the
decision tree of stakeholder subjects.

• H4: Upstream, downstream, and central governments are bounded rational, which
means that they cannot determine the optimal strategy at one time. Nevertheless, they
can continuously adjust their strategies in continuous games and ultimately achieve
the optimal strategy.
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Table 1. Strategies for each player in the evolutionary game.

Governments Value Strategies

Upstream governments 1 Protecting
2 Not protecting

Downstream governments 1 Compensating
2 Not compensating

The central government 1 Supervising
2 Not supervising
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4.3. Variables

There are several variables in the game of upstream, downstream, and central govern-
ments. All of the variables are positive and are defined as follows:

• C1: Costs incurred by upstream governments in protecting the water environment.
• C2: Costs incurred by downstream governments in compensating.
• A1: The ecological benefits of upstream governments when they protect the water

environment and downstream governments compensate them.
• A2: Ecological benefits of downstream governments when upstream governments

protect the water environment and downstream governments compensate them.
• B1: Ecological benefits of upstream governments when upstream governments protect

the water environment, but downstream governments do not compensate them.
• D2: Ecological benefits of downstream governments when upstream governments

protect the water environment, but downstream governments do not compensate
them.

• D1: Ecological benefits of upstream governments when downstream governments pay
a compensation fee, but upstream governments do not protect the water environment.

• B2: Ecological benefits of downstream governments when they compensate but up-
stream governments do not protect the water environment.

• S1: To promote collaboration between upstream and downstream governments, the
central government financially compensates upstream governments.

• S2: To promote collaboration between upstream and downstream governments, the
central government financially compensates downstream governments.

• F1: The central government penalizes upstream governments when upstream and
downstream governments fail to adopt proper watershed protection policies.
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• F2: The central government penalizes downstream governments when upstream and
upstream governments fail to adopt proper watershed protection policies.

If neither upstream nor downstream governments take any action, then the ecological
benefit for both parties is 0.

4.4. Research Design

Figure 4 illustrates the research design of this study. First, this study abstracts several
hypotheses from realistic watershed environmental problems and decomposes them into
specific variables. Second, different players have different behavioral strategies, dividing
the game model into different contexts and forming different payoff matrices. Finally, the
whole evolutionary process follows a selection mechanism, which determines the replicated
dynamic equation by the payoff matrix and finds the contained solution, and a variation
mechanism, which is used to test whether the evolutionary equilibrium is stable, i.e., to
verify whether the solution found by the replicated dynamic system is an evolutionary
stabilization strategy.
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5. Model Building
5.1. Evolutionary Game Model of Watershed Ecological Compensation with Non-Supervision of the
Central Government

The central government can choose two alternative strategies—supervision and non-
supervision—dividing the tripartite game into two different scenarios. The first scenario
is without supervision. If X indicates the probability that upstream governments will
protect the water environment, then 1–X indicates the probability of them not protecting the
environment. Similarly, if Y indicates the probability that downstream governments will
compensate, then 1–Y indicates the probability of them not compensating. Table 2 shows
the payoff matrix for both players under different strategies with the non-supervision of
the central government.
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Table 2. Payoff matrix for both players with non-supervision of the central government.

When the Central Government Does Not Supervise Local Governments

River basin and strategies
Upstream governments

Protecting (X) Not protecting (1–X)

Downstream
governments

Compensating (Y) (A1 − C1, A2 − C2) (D1, B2 − C2)
Not compensating (1–Y) (B1 − C1, D2) (0, 0)

The variables πu1 and πu2 represent the ecological benefits when upstream gov-
ernments choose the protecting and not protecting strategies, respectively. Variable πu
represents the average ecological benefits of upstream governments. Therefore,

πu1 = Y× (A1 − C1) + (1−Y)× (B1 − C1) (1)

πu2 = Y× D1 (2)

πu = X× πu1 − (1− X)× πu2 (3)

According to Equations (1) and (2), the replicated dynamic equation of upstream
governments can be calculated as follows:

Fu(x) = dx
dt = X× (1− X)× (πu1 − πu2)

= X× (1− X)× {(B1 − C1) + Y× (A1 − B1 − D1)}
(4)

Similarly, the variables πd1, πd2 and πd represent the ecological benefits of paying, not
paying, and the average ecological benefits of downstream governments, respectively.

πd1 = X× (A2 − C2) + (1− X)× (B2 − C2) (5)

πd2 = X× D2 (6)

πd = Y× πd1 − (1−Y)× πd2 (7)

According to Equations (5) and (6), the replicated dynamic equation of downstream
governments can be calculated as follows:

Fd(y) = dx
dt = Y× (1−Y)× (πd1 − πd2)

= Y× (1−Y)× {(B2 − C2) + X× (A2 − B2 − D2)}
(8)

Equations (4) and (8) constitute the dynamic game system. According to the basic
hypotheses of H2, H3, and H4, upstream and downstream governments are not completely
rational but have limited rationality, which means that they cannot simultaneously find
the optimal strategy in a single game, changing their strategies over time. Therefore, they
change their own strategies over time until they achieve a stable state, which is called the
evolutionary stable strategy (ESS). The stable state of the replication dynamic equation
is affected by the initial willingness to cooperate between upstream and downstream
governments. To find the stable strategy condition for the evolutionary game model, let
Fu(x) = 0 and Fd(y) = 0. Therefore,

Fu(x) = dx
dt = X× (1− X)× (πu1 − πu2)

= X× (1− X)× {(B1 − C1) + Y× (A1 − B1 − D1)}
= 0

(9)

Fd(y) = dx
dt = Y× (1−Y)× (πd1 − πd2)

= Y× (1−Y)× {(B2 − C2) + X× (A2 − B2 − D2)}
= 0

(10)
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We obtain five equilibrium points, namely, M1 (0, 0), M2 (1, 0), M3 (1, 1), M4 (0, 1), and
M5 (X*, Y*)=

(
C2−B2

A2−B2−D2
, C1−B1

A1−B1−D1

)
, by solving differential equations in dynamic systems.

These five points constitute the boundary of the solution of the dynamic evolution system
and form the space of the solution. By calculating the replicated dynamic evolution system,
the Jacobian matrix J is obtained as follows:

J =

 ∂Fu(x)
∂X

∂Fu(x)
∂Y

∂Fd(y)
∂X

∂Fd(y)
∂Y


=

[
(1− 2X)× {(B1 − C1) + Y(A1 − B1 − D1)}X(1− X)× (A1 − B1 − D1)

Y(1−Y)× (A2 − B2 − D2) (1− 2Y)× {(B2 − C2) + X(A2 − B2 − D2)}

] (11)

The determinant of matrix J is as follows:

det(J) = ∂Fu(x)
∂X × ∂Fd(y)

∂Y − ∂Fu(x)
∂Y × ∂Fd(y)

∂X

=

[
(1− 2X)× {(B1 − C1) + Y(A1 − B1 − D1)}
×(1− 2Y)× {(B2 − C2) + X(A2 − B2 − D2)}

]
−[X(1− X)× (A1 − B1 − D1)×Y(1−Y)× (A2 − B2 − D2)]

(12)

and its trace is as follows:

tr(J) = ∂Fu(x)
∂X + ∂Fd(y)

∂Y

= [(1− 2X)× {(B1 − C1) + Y(A1 − B1 − D1)}]
+[ (1− 2Y)× {(B2 − C2) + X(A2 − B2 − D2)}]

(13)

In the above equations, X and Y are the probabilities of upstream and downstream
governments choosing different strategies, respectively, so it can be that 0 ≤ X ≤ 1,
and 0 ≤ Y ≤ 1. Following this notion, it is clear that 0 ≤ X = C2−B2

A2−B2−D2
≤ 1 and

0 ≤ Y = C1−B1
A1−B1−D1

≤ 1. When A1 − C1 ≥ D1, upstream governments gain more ecological
benefits from choosing to protect the water environment, so they take the initiative to
adopt a protection strategy. Likewise, when A2 − C2 ≥ D2, downstream governments gain
more ecological benefits from choosing to compensate, so they take the initiative to adopt a
payment strategy.

Based on the above analysis, calculations are performed for M1, M2, M3, M4, and M5.
Table 3 demonstrates the determinants, traces, and stability of these five equilibria.

Table 3. Equilibrium points for determinants and traces (with the non-supervision of the central
government).

Equilibrium Points Det(J) Tr(J) Stability

M1 (0, 0) + − ESS
M2 (1, 0) + + Unstable
M3 (1, 1) + − ESS
M4 (0, 1) + + Unstable

M5 (X*, Y*) + 0 Saddle point

In Table 3, M1 (0, 0) and M3 (1, 1) are two equilibrium points with stable states, which
represent the strategies of “not protecting, not compensating” and “protecting, compen-
sating”, respectively. Figure 5 shows the phase diagram of the evolution of upstream
and downstream governments’ decision-making behavior without supervision by the
central government. Line M4M2 divides region M1M2M3M4 into two regions, where region
M1M2M4 represents upstream and downstream governments choosing the strategies of
not protecting or not compensating. Region M2M3M4 represents governments choosing
the strategies of protecting and compensating.
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Case 1: When the initial behaviors of upstream and downstream governments are in
the state of protecting and compensating (i.e., the initial cooperation probability is within
region M2M3M4), they gradually prefer the positive strategy, and the behaviors of both
players converge to point M3 (1, 1), which is the ideal state of the watershed ecological
compensation system. In this scenario, upstream governments’ strategy choice dominates.
However, in reality, upstream governments may be less proactive in choosing a strategy to
protect the water environment for economic purposes when there is no constraint regarding
the central government.

Case 2: The treatment cost of watershed environmental protection increases with
time, and the ecological benefits are difficult to realize immediately. When the initial
behavior of upstream and downstream governments is in the state of not protecting and
not compensating (i.e., the initial cooperation probability is within region M1M2M4), they
gradually prefer a negative strategy, and the behavior of both players converges to point
M1 (0, 0).

From the coordinates ( C2−B2
A2−B2−D2

, C1−B1
A1−B1−D1

) of the saddle point, the probability of an
evolutionary stabilization strategy is influenced by the difference between the governance
costs C1 and C2 of the upstream and downstream governments and the ecological benefits
A1−D1 and A2−D2 before and after governance, respectively. The direction of the saddle
point’s movement determines the area of regions M2M3M4 and M1M2M4, which affects
the initial willingness to cooperate between upstream and downstream governments. The
initial willingness to cooperate between these two sides of the game can influence their
final decisions, and the probability of convergence of their behavioral decisions to point
M1 (0, 0) is greater when the area of region M1M2M4 is larger. Similarly, when the area
of region M2M3M4 is larger, the probability that both behavioral decisions converge to
point M3 (1, 1) is higher. The direction of movement of saddle point M5 depends on the
cost and ecological benefits of water environment management. However, it is difficult
for basin governments to invest much money to seek a consensus on collaborative water
environment management.

In summary, it is difficult for upstream and downstream governments to sponta-
neously reach a stable state without the supervision of the central government. In other
words, it may take several evolutionary iterations and consume more time for upstream
and downstream governments to reach a stable state, and thus, the public value of the
watershed cannot be efficiently realized.
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5.2. Evolutionary Game Model of Watershed Ecological Compensation with the Supervision of the
Central Government

The central government is the author of watershed protection policies and cross-
regional water diversion projects. The strategy of protecting and compensating is the
most expected upstream and downstream government cooperation model by the central
government. The central government regulates upstream and downstream governments
through both compensation and punishment. To provide clean water to the receiving
area on a sustainable basis, the central government provides a certain amount of financial
compensation to facilitate cooperation between upstream and downstream governments in
watershed management, denoted as variables S1 and S2, respectively. Conversely, when
upstream and downstream governments fail to adopt appropriate watershed protection
policies, the central government imposes appropriate penalties, denoted as variables F1 and
F2, respectively. Table 4 shows the payoff matrix for both players under different strategies
with the supervision of the central government; the other variables in the payoff matrix
remain unchanged.

Table 4. Payoff matrix for both players with the supervision of the central government.

When the Central Government Supervise Local Governments

River basin and strategies
Upstream governments

Protecting (X) Not protecting (1–X)

Downstream
governments

Compensating (Y) (A1 − C1 + S1, A2 − C2 + S2) (D1 − F1, B2 − C2 + S2)
Not compensating (1–Y) (B1 − C1 + S1, D2 − F2) (−F1,−F2)

The second scenario is that with the supervision of the central government. Similar
to Section 5.1 of this paper, πu3 and πu4 represent the ecological benefits when the up-
stream governments choose the strategy of protecting and not protecting, respectively. πu
represents the average ecological benefits of upstream governments. Then, the replicated
dynamic equation of upstream governments can be calculated as in Equation (17).

πu3 = Y× (A1 − C1 + S1) + (1−Y)× (B1 − C1 + S1) (14)

πu4 = Y× D1 − F1 (15)

πu = X× πu3 − (1− X)× πu4 (16)

Fu(x) = dx
dt = X× (1− X)× (πu3 − πu4)

= X× (1− X)× {(B1 − C1 + S1 + F1) + Y× (A1 − B1 − D1)}
(17)

Similarly, πd3, πd4, πd and Fd(y) represent the ecological benefits of paying, not paying,
the average ecological benefits, and the replicated dynamic equation of the downstream
governments, respectively.

πd3 = X× (A2 − C2 + S2) + (1− X)× (B2 − C2 + S2) (18)

πd4 = X× D2 − F2 (19)

πd = Y× πd3 − (1−Y)× πd4 (20)

Fd(y) = dx
dt = Y× (1−Y)× (πd3 − πd4)

= Y× (1−Y)× {(B2 − C2 + S2 + F2) + X× (A2 − B2 − D2)}
(21)

Equations (17) and (21) construct a new tripartite game model of upstream, down-
stream, and central governments. Let Fu(x) = 0 and Fd(y) = 0, and five equilibria were
obtained by solving this model, namely, N1 (0, 0), N2 (1, 0), N3 (1, 1), N4 (0, 1), and N5 (X*,
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Y*) =
(

C2−B2+S2+F2
A2−B2−D2

, C1−B1+S1+F1
A1−B1−D1

)
. By calculating the replicated dynamic evolution system,

the new Jacobian matrix J is obtained as follows:

J =

[
∂Fu(x)

∂X
∂Fu(x)

∂Y
∂Fd(y)

∂X
∂Fd(y)

∂Y

]

=

[
(1− 2X)× {(B1 − C1 + S1 + F1) + Y(A1 − B1 − D1)}X(1− X)× (A1 − B1 − D1)

Y(1−Y)× (A2 − B2 − D2) (1− 2Y)× {(B2 − C2 + S2 + F2) + X(A2 − B2 − D2)}

] (22)

The determinant of the new matrix J is as follows:

det(J) = ∂Fu(x)
∂X × ∂Fd(y)

∂Y − ∂Fu(x)
∂Y × ∂Fd(y)

∂X

=

[
(1− 2X)× {(B1 − C1 + S1 + F1) + Y(A1 − B1 − D1)}
×(1− 2Y)× {(B2 − C2 + S2 + F2) + X(A2 − B2 − D2)}

]
−[X(1− X)× (A1 − B1 − D1)×Y(1−Y)× (A2 − B2 − D2)]

(23)

and its trace is as follows:

tr(J) = ∂Fu(x)
∂X + ∂Fd(y)

∂Y

= [(1− 2X)× {(B1 − C1 + S1 + F1) + Y(A1 − B1 − D1)}]
+[ (1− 2Y)× {(B2 − C2 + S2 + F2) + X(A2 − B2 − D2)}]

(24)

Calculations are performed for N1 (0, 0), N2 (1, 0), N3 (1, 1), N4 (0, 1), and N5 (X*, Y*).
Table 5 demonstrates the determinants, traces, and stability of these five equilibria.

Table 5. Equilibrium points of determinants and traces (with the supervision of the central govern-
ment).

Equilibrium Points Det(J) Tr(J) Stability

N1 (0, 0) + − Unstable
N2 (1, 0) + + Unstable
N3 (1, 1) + − ESS
N4 (0, 1) + + Unstable

N5 (X*, Y*) + 0 Saddle point

Since 0 ≤ X ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ Y ≤ 1, it can be seen that after the introduction of central
government regulation, the game state of governments has two cases, C2− B2 + S2 + F2 < 0
and C2 − B2 + S2 + F2 > 0. Figure 6 shows the phase diagram of the evolution of upstream
and downstream governments’ decision-making behavior with the supervision of the
central government.

Case 3: When C2 − B2 + S2 + F2 < 0, it is known that A2 − C2 + S2 > (B2 − C2 + S2),
i.e., the central government’s penalty to upstream governments is higher than the cost of
treatment. To avoid being penalized, upstream governments choose to protect the water
environment strategy. Similarly, downstream governments choose a compensation strategy.
At this point, the game state has a higher probability of convergence to point N3 (1, 1), and
the evolutionary game model achieves the ideal state of protecting and compensating.

Case 4: When C2 − B2 + S2 + F2 > 0, because of the introduction of variables S and
F, point X* moves to the left, point Y* moves down, and the saddle point moves with
it. At this point, upstream and downstream governments gradually agree to the active
watershed management policy because of the expected increase in ecological benefits, and
the game state has a higher probability of converging to point N3 (1, 1). This equilibrium
point represents the ideal state—the protecting and compensating strategy.
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As seen in Figure 6 and Table 5, point N3 (1, 1) is the only equilibrium point with a
stable state and indicates that upstream governments protect the water environment and
that downstream governments compensate. Under central government regulation, the
relationship between stakeholders is more complicated. When upstream governments are
not effective in managing the water environment, the central government punishes them,
which positively affects the promotion of upstream governments to manage the water
environment while simultaneously increasing the confidence of downstream governments.
The central government’s regulatory policy can effectively synergize cooperation between
upstream and downstream governments. Moreover, compensation and punishment strate-
gies can form a virtuous cycle of the river basin ecological compensation game. Economic
compensation and administrative punishment are important tools with which the central
government can regulate upstream and downstream governments, and the amount of
compensation is the critical value that affects the evolutionary game model and is the
basis for designing the watershed ecological compensation system. Therefore, when it
is difficult to achieve a cooperative state through the spontaneous behavior of upstream
and downstream governments alone, it is imperative to introduce central government
regulation, which can effectively shorten the time needed for the game model to reach a
stable state.

Compensation can influence the strategic choices of upstream and downstream gov-
ernments and directly impact the effectiveness of environmental management in the basin.
How to determine a reasonable compensation amount is crucial, which is further discussed
in the following section using the HJRB, where the water source of the SNWDP is located,
as a case study.

6. Model Testing
6.1. The Reality of Ecological Compensation in the HJRB

In response to the water pollution status of the HJRB, in March 2018, Hanzhong
city, Shaanxi Province, used water quality indicators as the basis for assessment and
penalized counties that failed by withholding ecological compensation funds [60]. The
implementation of the watershed ecological compensation system, using economic rewards
and punishments, not only stimulates the basin environment in good areas to continue to
increase investment but can also force relatively poor water environment areas to improve
their protection strategies. Upstream and downstream governments jointly manage the
water environment, expecting the water quality of the HJRB to be significantly improved.
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To reconcile the contradiction between water environmental protection and economic
development in the upstream area of the HJRB, since 2008, the central government has
been practicing ecological compensation for the water sources of the Hanjiang River,
with annual compensation rates of 870 million CNY (137.11 million USD. Exchange Rates:
1 USD ≈ 6.35 CNY, similarly hereinafter) in Hanzhong city, 770 million CNY (121.35 million
USD) in Ankang city, 520 million CNY (81.95 million USD) in Shangluo city, 680 million
CNY (107.17 million USD) in Nanyang city, and 750 million CNY (118.20 million USD)
in Shiyan city [61]. In December 2016, the Ministry of Finance encouraged upstream and
downstream governments to establish horizontal ecological compensation mechanisms
and financially compensate provinces with outstanding results in watershed protection [62].
The HJRB belongs to the capital compensation scope of the Yangtze River Economic Belt.
From 2018 to 2020, the central government paid compensation funds, totaling 18 billion
CNY (2.84 billion USD), to 11 provinces (cities) in the Yangtze River Economic Belt [63].

Is the amount of this compensation reasonable? Has this compensation had a positive
effect on the water protection efforts of upstream governments? These are important
questions that deserve to be studied.

6.2. Parameter Partial Regression Model of Watershed Ecological Compensation Measurement

The relationship between economic growth and environmental pollution in China has
a variety of manifestations, including linear, U-shaped, inverted U-shaped, and N-shaped
relationships, depending on the region and pollution selection of indicators [64]. Although
many factors can affect the opportunity costs of protecting the aquatic environment, this
paper focuses on the water quality grade indicators related to surface water. China’s
current water quality evaluation method stipulates that the better the water quality is,
the smaller the water quality grade value. According to this principle, Table 6 shows
the corresponding weights assigned to the five water quality categories according to the
comprehensive evaluation method.

Table 6. Weightings of different water grade categories.

Water Quality Grades Class I Class II Class III Class IV Class V

Weights 1 2 3 4 5

This paper takes the evolutionary game model of watershed ecological compensation
and opportunity cost theory as the theoretical basis, selects suitable economic and environ-
mental indicators, establishes a parametric regression econometric model, and explores the
marginal effects of environmental and economic indicators using local linear regression. A
parametric regression econometric model was developed as follows:

Q = f (β) + ε (25)

By taking different fitting functions to fit and optimize the index data, it was found
that the quadratic function is more effective than its mathematical model:

Q = f (β) = aβ
2
+ bβ + c + ∂ (26)

In Equation (26), Q = f (β) is the sum of quarterly gross domestic product (GDP) of
upstream areas (Hanzhong, Ankang, Shangluo, Nanyang, and Shiyan cities) of the HJRB
from 2015 to 2021, which is the dependent variable of this function and represents the
economic indicator. β is the average water quality of each quarter from 2015 to 2021 at the
cross-sectional monitoring sites in the upstream area of the HJRB, which is the independent
variable of the function and represents the environmental indicators. a, b and c are the
function coefficients and ∂ is the function error parameter. Figure 7 shows the fit of the
function. The marginal effect values of Q = f (β) and β are determined using local linear
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regression in the function solution to reflect the cost relationship between environmental
and economic indicators in the upstream area of the HJRB.
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6.3. Analysis of Model Regression Results

Marginal effects break the old “input–output” inertia and vary with water quality [65].
In this paper, a total of 15 cross-sectional monitoring points in five cities were selected.
To more scientifically reflect the marginal effects of water quality on regional GDP, the
marginal effect values of all sample points were calculated one by one. Then, the marginal
effect values of all sample points were averaged. Table 7 shows the average marginal effect
values corresponding to the GDP calculated using different kernel functions.

Table 7. The marginal effect of industrial value added under different kernel functions.

Kernel Function
Marginal Effect (Million)

CNY USD

Epanechnikov 1848.57 291.33
Gaussian 1086.31 171.20
Quadratic 1269.54 200.08

As seen in Table 7, under different kernel functions, the minimum value of the marginal
effect of the water quality grades of these five cities on the regional GDP is 1086.31 million
CNY (171.20 million USD), the maximum value is 1848.57 million CNY (291.33 million
USD), and the average value is approximately 1401.47 million CNY (220.87 million USD).
This result means that the five cities will lose a minimum of 1086.31 million CNY (171.20 mil-
lion USD) and a maximum of 1848.57 million CNY (291.33 million USD) in GDP, with an
average loss of 1401.47 million CNY (220.87 million USD), for each level of improvement
in quarterly average water quality for water environment protection. This lost GDP is the
opportunity cost for upstream governments of the HJRB to protect the water environment,
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translated into annual units of 4345.24 million CNY (684.81 million USD), 7394.28 mil-
lion CNY (1165.34 million USD), and 5605.88 million CNY (883.49 million USD). The
current compensation paid directly by the central government to these five municipalities
is 3590 million CNY (565.79 million USD) annually, which is obviously lower than the theo-
retical opportunity cost calculated in this paper. Therefore, the central government should
increase the compensation level based on the current compensation policy and promote
upstream and downstream governments of the HJRB to quickly reach the equilibrium state
(protecting and compensating) expected by the public in the game.

7. Discussion

Ecological civilization is the sum of the material, spiritual and institutional achieve-
ments made by human beings following the objective law of harmony between human
beings and nature, reflecting the state of progress of society [66]; the construction of eco-
logical civilization is the way through which to achieve the “Chinese dream”—the great
rejuvenation of the Chinese nation [67]. As an integral type of natural resource, water-
sheds have received widespread attention as important support with which to promote the
construction of ecological civilization in China. To control transboundary water pollution,
resolve water resource conflicts between upstream and downstream areas, and promote
cooperation in water environment management, countries around the world have studied
or implemented watershed ecological compensation mechanisms [68]; in China, these
mechanisms have been widely implemented. In this paper, we discuss the impact of the
initial willingness to cooperate between upstream and downstream governments on the
game outcome. Moreover, we calculate the opportunity cost for upstream governments of
the HJRB to protect the water environment based on the indicators of water quality grades
and GDP.

7.1. Watershed Ecological Compensation with Non-Supervision of the Central Government

According to the results in Section 5.1, the initial willingness to cooperate directly
affects the final decision-making of upstream and downstream governments. The initial
willingness to cooperate reflects the inclination of upstream and downstream governments
toward different strategies and simulating different scenarios through the evolutionary
game model allows for the exploration of more realistic results. When the initial willingness
to cooperate is high, upstream governments are willing to choose to protect the water
environment, and downstream governments are willing to choose to compensate. In this
case, the evolutionary game model quickly stabilizes in the optimal state, i.e., the model
converges to point M3. In contrast, the evolutionary game model may also reach a stable
state under certain constraints when the initial willingness to cooperate is low. Nevertheless,
the time consumed increases significantly, and there is a greater possibility of stabilizing in
the worst state, i.e., the model converges to point M1.

The reason may be that when upstream and downstream governments participate
in watershed ecological compensation, the willingness of downstream governments to
pay compensation fees is low due to the high cost of environmental treatment. Upstream
governments reduce investment in ecological protection due to a lack of subsidies, leading
to an imbalance in the game between the upstream and downstream governments and
affecting the basin’s ecological sustainability. Therefore, it is necessary to increase the coop-
eration willingness and consciousness between upstream and downstream governments to
achieve stable implementation of the watershed ecological compensation mechanism and
to protect water resources.

7.2. Watershed Ecological Compensation with the Supervision of the Central Government

According to the results in Section 5.2, under the supervision of the central government,
it is easier for upstream and downstream governments to reach a stable state. Regardless of
the initial willingness of upstream and downstream governments to cooperate, the central
government’s regulatory actions can significantly shorten the time for the evolutionary
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game model to reach a stable state. It is worth noting that this point N3 (1, 1) is the only state-
stable equilibrium, which indicates that under the regulation of the central government,
upstream and downstream governments must eventually achieve positive cooperation.

It can be speculated that under central government intervention, as the probability
of the downstream government taking measures increases, the attitude of the upstream
government will change from initial noncooperation to cooperation, and they will collabo-
rate to further promote environmental management in the basin. When the downstream
government has a higher probability of implementing compensation policies, the upstream
and downstream governments will adopt a more positive attitude to solve the watershed
environmental problems, conducive to the sustainable development of the basin and the
realization of public values.

The behavioral choices of upstream and downstream governments have a strong
coupling synergy, i.e., the behavioral choices of one party have a strong influence on the
behavioral strategies of the other party. The results of the evolutionary game model show
that the watershed ecological compensation mechanism needs to be jointly governed by the
central and local governments. The central government should clarify the interests of all
parties in the watershed and promote cooperation between the upstream and downstream
governments by promoting them to obtain the corresponding ecological compensation
benefits through a perfect reward and punishment mechanism.

In reality, the central government rarely imposes economic punishment on local
governments, and such punishments are mainly in the form of administrative orders, notifi-
cations, and disciplinary actions, but the compensation is mainly economic in nature, which
can be more easily quantified. The regulation of the central government can effectively
solve the prisoner’s dilemma of upstream and downstream governments. Whether the
compensation amount is reasonable is the key issue that needs to be considered by the
central government to implement the regulation, which was discussed in this paper.

7.3. The Relationship between Opportunity Costs and the Decision-Making Behavior of Upstream
Governments in the HJRB

Upstream governments are the main parties responsible for watershed management,
and the amount of compensation from the central government is closely related to the
opportunity costs of upstream governments. Opportunity costs can reflect the driving
force behind upstream governments choosing different strategies. High opportunity costs
indicate that upstream governments lose more economic benefits to protect the water
environment, and thus, they face more social and economic pressure, such as concerns
about people’s income level and employment rate in their jurisdictions. When the economic
compensation provided by the central government is higher than the opportunity costs,
the concerns of upstream governments are effectively alleviated. Upstream governments
choose an active strategy to protect the water environment without any concern. The
evolutionary game model of upstream and downstream governments reaches a stable state
more quickly.

In Sections 6.2 and 6.3, the HJRB is discussed as a case study concerning compensation
amounts and opportunity costs. We introduced the water quality class and GDP indicators
for calculation. We found that the opportunity costs borne by the upstream governments
of the HJRB were at least 4345.24 million CNY (684.81 million USD)/year and at most
7394.28 million CNY (1165.34 million USD)/year, with an average of 5605.88 million CNY
(883.49 million USD)/year. Under the current central financial compensation policy, the
compensation fees received by the upstream governments of the HJRB do not offset the op-
portunity costs of protecting the water environment. Therefore, the upstream governments
of the HJRB lack a strong incentive to protect the water environment, indicating that the
central government needs to increase its financial compensation.
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7.4. Comparison with Previous Literature

This study finds that the initial willingness of upstream and downstream governments
to cooperate largely influences the outcome of the game model; this finding is similar
to previous literature. In reality, upstream and downstream governments are the central
stakeholders in watershed protection and economic development [69]. Consequently, they
will inevitably prefer to make decisions that yield faster benefits in the game [59]. However,
short-term benefits often come at the expense of the ecological environment, which is not in
the public interest [32]. Therefore, it is necessary to introduce incentives and penalties from
the central government. Based on this, the game model after central government regulation
is studied in Section 5.2, which concludes that central government regulation accelerates
the game model to a steady state. Many previous studies have placed high expectations on
central government regulation because the central government has the power to reward
and punish local governments, and there is a difference in administrative status between
them [9].

However, the previous literature has argued that ecological compensation without the
supervision of the central government is impractical and that upstream and downstream
governments cannot spontaneously cooperate in implementing ecological compensation
systems [9]. However, the results of this paper conclude that as long as the initial willingness
to cooperate between the two sides of the game is high, although there is no intervention by
the central government, upstream and downstream governments cooperate to protect the
water environment but doing so may consume more time and evolve several times to reach
the stable state, which is obviously different from the findings of the previous literature.

The main reason for this difference may be that when upstream and downstream
governments realize that cooperation in managing the water environment is the only way
to achieve sustainable development, the initial willingness of the two sides of the game to
cooperate is significantly increased, and an alliance of interest is formed [70]. Nevertheless,
China’s current watershed management model is based on administrative regions, where
local governments are responsible only for the water environment under their jurisdic-
tion [71]. The entire watershed is divided into several parts by different administrative
regions, leading to higher management and governance costs, which also makes upstream
and downstream governments less willing to cooperate initially due to the existence of
different interests. Specifically, upstream governments are driven by the interest of making
full use of water resources to develop the local economy, including enterprises that may
cause severe pollution to the water environment [72]. The flowing river links the upstream
area to the downstream area, and the polluted water then spreads to the downstream area,
so downstream governments will refuse to compensate upstream governments. Therefore,
it is essential to increase the initial willingness of upstream and downstream governments
to cooperate. In other words, strengthening the sense of cooperation between upstream and
downstream governments can allow for the unnecessary waste of resources to be avoided
and the achievement of better results in terms of protecting the water environment at a
smaller cost.

The criteria for watershed ecological compensation are not only a focus of government
management but also one of the hot issues discussed in academia [68,73]. The previous
literature has proposed the concept of opportunity cost by analyzing the law of cost and
linking utility to cost [74,75]. Since then, opportunity cost accounting has been widely
used in ecological compensation studies and used as an important basis for determining
ecological compensation standards [76], and the method is often used in the measurement
of the minimum compensation amount for ecological compensation [77]. In the HJRB, the
main purpose is to compensate the upstream government for the loss of giving up other
development opportunities so that the upstream government can gain enough incentive to
participate in watershed protection. While previous literature has estimated ecological com-
pensation standards mainly by accounting for the economic value of natural resources [78],
this study uses actual data from the HJRB to demonstrate that the current compensation
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standards are not reasonable, which makes the results of this study more realistic compared
with those of previous literature.

8. Conclusions

Watershed ecological compensation is a complex interactive process, and in the previ-
ous literature, the classical game theory failed to focus on how to achieve the equilibrium,
timeliness, and stability of the game model. Based on evolutionary game theory, this paper
considers upstream, downstream, and central governments in a unified model and then
discusses the evolutionary steady state of each game subject under multiple scenarios based
on the derived replicated dynamic equations. Moreover, this work further discusses the
relationship between the compensation amount and opportunity costs using realistic data
with the HJRB as the case. The main conclusions are presented below:

• The initial willingness to cooperate directly affects the final steady state of the evolu-
tionary game model.

• In contrast to the findings in the previous literature, we argue that even without the
regulation of the central government, it is still possible for upstream and downstream
governments to reach a steady state spontaneously, provided their initial willingness
to cooperate is high, although doing so may consume more time.

• The regulation of the central government can effectively lead to cooperation between
upstream and downstream governments so that the game model can quickly reach a
stable state.

• Opportunity costs significantly influence which strategy is adopted by upstream
governments, and the current amount of compensation from the central government
is significantly lower than the opportunity costs of treating the water environment for
upstream governments in the HJRB.

Based on the analysis in this paper, the following suggestions are made to improve
the watershed ecological compensation in the HJRB:

The model results show that initial willingness is crucial, so the willingness of up-
stream and downstream governments to cooperate and form an ecological community of
interest should be increased. In addition, the central government’s supervision can make
the game model reach a steady state faster, and the current compensation standard of the
central government to the upstream government of the HJRB is unreasonable; therefore,
the central government should strengthen the supervision of the implementation of the
HJRB ecological compensation system and increase economic compensation to upstream
areas. The relationship between opportunity cost and the compensation amount is complex
and should be systematically studied, and diversified compensation methods should be
explored. For example, ecological compensation mechanisms can be combined with the
river chief system, unified management of watersheds should be implemented, and the
negative impact of administrative divisions on the integrity of watershed protection work
should be eliminated. On the other hand, it is also important to address the root causes
of watershed pollution. The transformation of highly polluting industries in upstream
areas to green and low-carbon areas should be promoted, and downstream areas should be
suggested to make full use of ecological advantages to building eco-friendly industries.

The limitations of this paper and future work are as follows:
First, the evolutionary game model constructed in this paper is applicable only to

watershed ecological compensation mechanisms in which the same type of government
would maintain consistent actions. Suppose that there is not enough solidarity among
both upstream and downstream governments, there may be competition among them, i.e.,
different upstream governments may compete for water use rights and compensation fees,
while different downstream governments may shift compensation responsibilities to each
other to compensate less or not at all. A more complex model to analyze this situation
can be constructed in future studies. Second, the cross-effects of different variables may
affect the applicability of the evolutionary game model constructed in this paper. This
paper analyzes the effects of the following variables on the model: governance costs,
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ecological benefits, central government compensation, and penalties, and initial willingness
to cooperate. However, this paper does not consider whether there is a cross-effect between
these variables and considers only the strategy choice of the game subjects under a single
factor change. Third, similar to other works, this paper is based on model-derivation-
assuming strategies, or the pure interest needs of upstream and downstream governments
in the basin, which may lead to gaps between our work and reality. However, we use actual
data in the case study section, which makes our work more realistic than other only model
derivation studies. Finally, the study of the opportunity costs of watershed governance is
more complex and is related to many aspects of the economy and society. Therefore, in the
future, more influencing factors can be added to the model constructed in this paper to
study and calculate more reasonable opportunity costs.
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